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DIRJIRJINTIAL BERA VI OUR 01' Sacchar<Y1T1ycu chevalieri A.ND ITS 
PBTITB VARIANT IN ADAPTATION TO GALA.CTOSII 

Adaptation Fermenter 
Classi- Respira- to galactose papillm on col- Characteristics 
llcation tory act- in fermenta- onies grown on of rapid fer• 

of ivity of tion tubes EMB com- menters of 
colonies cells (defined plete galactose gala.ctose 

medium) agar 

Normal Respira- Fermenta- 100 per cent Normal (large 
(large) tory-suffi- tion com- of colonies colonies) res-

cient; pleted In all contain one or piratory-
utilize tubes In 5-7 more gapillm sufficient, 
lactate; days by 3r or 4th rapid (two-
consume day; over- day) ferment-
oxygen grown by 5th ers of galactose; 

and 6th days may become 
de-adapted 

Petite Respira- Fermenta- Less than 1 Small colonies, 
(small) tory-dell- tlon irregu- per cent of the respiratory-

clent; lar; comM colonies con- deficient, 
cannot pleted In 9- tain papillm rapid (two-
utilize 18 days by 3rd or 4th day) ferment-
lactate; 

~:Jt; o?~ofg~les 
ers of galact-

do not ose; do not 
consume contain one or become de· 
oxygen more papillre 

on 7th day 
adapted 

experiments were not devised which would exclude 
the possibility that mechanisms involving cytoplasmic 
particles or slow genes may co-exist. Most of the 
normal rapid fermenters of gala.ctose yield de-adapted 
populations after growth on a galactose-free sub
strate. Some of the petite rapid fermenters derived 
from the de-adaptable respiratory-sufficient fer
roenters also become de-adapted. These data are con
sistent with the views that an extra chromosomal 
apparatus may be involved3 • 9 ; the possibility that 
two mechanisms may operate simultaneously in 
adapting populations warrants serious consideration 
in formulating a concept of microbial adaptation. 
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Identification of the Genes for Maltose 
Fermentation in Saccharomyces dlastaticus 
Winge and Roberts1 have established that 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae contains three polymeric 
genes for maltose fermentation, M,. M 2 and M 3 , and 
they have obtained by mutation a fourth maltase 
gene (M,). 

It has been found 2 that Saccharomyces diastaticus 
contains two maltase genes, one governing normal 
fast fermentation (Mp) and one governing slow or 
delayed fermentation of maltose (Ms). 

Prof. 0. Winge has very kindly made available 
four hybrid yeasts each of which is homozygous for 
one of the genes Mu M 2, M 3 or M ,. These yeasts 
were crossed, by Winge's spore-to-spore method, 
with cultures which were homozygous for Mp or Ms 
alone. Four-spored a.sci of the hybrids thus obtained 
were analysed for the segregation of maltose fer
mentation with the results shown in the accompanying 
table. 

Number of 4-spored ascl of PrG>bability of this 
the hybrid giviag eegrega- distribution If the 

Crossing tlon of maltose fermentation two genes are 
4+:0- 3+ :1- 2+ :2- non-allelic allelic 

MPX M, 6 0 0 0·00002 IT MPX M, 2 3 1 0 ·08 
MP x M, 0 5 1 0·13 0 
M/l'X M, 1 4 1 0·16 0 

Ms x M, 0 5 1 0·13 0 
Ms x M, 0 6 0 0·09 0 
Ms x M, 2 3 1 0·08 0 
Ms x M, 1 3 2 0 ·08 0 

Theoretical 
2-gene 
segrega-
tion 1 4 1 

It is thus established that the Mp gene of S. 
diastaticus is M 1 • It is also established that the Ms 
gene of S. diastaticus does not correspond with any of 
the four genes Mu M 2 , M 3 or M ,, and it may be 
called M 5 • 

The maltase gene in Saccharomyces italicus was 
also identifi.ed3 as M 1 , so that this gene is common 
to all the naturally occurring maltose-fermenting 
yeasts so far examined. 

The Directors of Messrs. Arthur Guinness Son and 
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Environmental Influences and the Maxillary 
Index in Anopheles gamblae 

APPARENTLY contradictory reports of the behaviour 
of Anopheles gambiae in different parts of Africa 
have led to suggestigns that more than one biological 
race of this species exists. In French West Africa, 
Holstein1 ha.s attempted to correlate these differences 
with variation in the maxillary index-the number 
of teeth on both maxillre, divided by two. He has 
recognized a. paucidentate population with a maxillary 
index of 13 ·5 and a multidentate population with 
an index of 15. The former is said to be anthropo
philic, mainly exophilic a.nd to breed for preference 
in temporary pools in which the organic pontent of 
the water is low ; the latter to be zoophilic, endophilic 
and to breed in permanent types of water of high 
organic content. Holstein has stated unequivocally 
that these two populations represent distinct bio
logical races, and in this . he ha.s been supported by 
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